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LDMOS / GaN transistors & devices up to 6GHz and 1700 watts. Applications for 
aerospace/defense, mobile broadband, broadcast, RF energy, ISM markets.

www.ampleon.com

Coaxial & waveguide passive RF/mW products: couplers, attenuators, phase shifters, 
terminations. Standard / stock and custom including WG plumbing, components & adapters. 
Freq DC to 40 GHz. Space Qualified products.

www.atmmicrowave.com

Solid state PAs, switches, limiters, and integrated mw assemblies. Standard and customized 
products; connectorized modules and rack-mountable systems. Freq 1MHz-18GHz. Po from 1W 
to > 30kW.

www.comtechpst.com

Crystals, VCXOs, TCXOs, OCXOs, VCTCXOs & PLLs in leaded and SMT packages. Stratum timing 
ICs and modules standard/custom solutions.

www.conwin.com

RF & Microwave coaxial connectors, adapters, cables & assemblies. Freq up to 65GHz; interfaces 
inc. SMA thru SMP/SMPSM, 2.4/2.92mm and more. Phase stable, low-loss, high power, low-
profile bending cables.

www.dynawave.com

Custom /build-to-print thin-film circuits utilizing various metalization schemes and substrate 
materials including As-Fired/Polished Alumina, AlN, BeO, Fused Silica/Quartz, Sapphire & Hi-K 
Dielectrics. Standard designs include 50ohm transmission lines, patterned inductor/coils, and 
resistor networks. Complete in-house capabilities. Quick Turn prototypes. QA: AS9100/ISO9001

www.thinfilm.com

Best-in-class MMIC devices: Gain Blocks/Amps, Digitally Tuned Filters, Attenuators, Switches, 
Splitters/Couplers in QFN pkgs. DC-26GHz; custom MMICs and EVBs available.

www.atlantamicro.com

Multi-layer capacitors: low ESR, Hi-Q, RF/mW, freq to 77GHz, sizes down to 10050, values thru 
47uF; Antenna: ceramic, flex to 77GHz; Flex Battery technology; Ceramic packaging.

www.amotech.co.kr



GaAs & GaN based power, low noise & limiting amplifiers, converters & multipliers, 
transceivers; Freq 500MHz-40GHz.

www.kmictech.com

RF, microwave absorber & EMI materials available in sheet stock; custom die-cut, liquid form for 
spraying or dipping, caulking and inks. Freq 1MHz-40GHz.

www.masttechnologies.com

Micro-D and Nano style micro-miniature, high-density connectors & cable assemblies. Plastic & 
metal shells are qualified to M83513 specs.

www.min-e-con.com

MmW LNAs, PA, mixers, detectors, oscillators, switches, transmitters, receivers & transceivers 
for radars, communications systems. Freq 18-110GHz.

www.hxi.com

GaAs MMIC gain blocks, PA drivers, mixers, and LNAs featuring industry leading linearity and 
low noise performance. Freq 500MHz - 12GHz. AVAGO: EOL replacements.

www.guerrilla-rf.com

Outdoor & in-building multi polarized antennas used in LTE, WiMAX, Mobile, MIMO, WLAN and 
Wi-Fi systems. Fixed and mobile, stand alone or embedded applications. Freq 138MHz up-to 
10.65GHz, 28GHz and 60GHz.

www.mars-antennas.com

PCB Mfg. specializing in rigid-flex for hi-rel markets. ITAR/ISO/AS9100C, MIL-55110/50884 qual. 
NADCAP certified.

www.nisteceltek.com

Electro-mechanical switches: Freq up to 40Ghz, throws to 12T, transfer and switch matrices. 
Custom designs and variety of options. Hi-rel life-cycle, commercial and Mil screened. KEYSIGHT 
drop-in replacements.

www.e360microwave.com



www.thin-film.com

Precision chip resistors & networks, multi-layer capacitors, thermal pads, current sense 
resistors, power resistors, attenuators, chip equalizers & filters, delay lines. Freq up to 40GHz; 
Sizes down to 01005. 

GaAs, GaN, FET & MMIC Devices; LNAs, power amps, VCOs, mixers, multipliers & converters; 
design & foundry services. Freq 2-100GHz. Space Qualified products. 

www.ums-gaas.com

Global leading M2M / cellular module supplier for wireless applications supporting 2G / 3G / 4G 
/ LTE (inc CAT1M) and GNSS / GPS networks.

www.simcomm2m.com
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EMI and thermal management products: physical vapor deposition services, thermal interface 
materials, Form-in-Place (FIPs) & mold in place EMI and environmental gaskets. 

www.tennmaxusa.com

Custom RF & mW filters & assemblies: BP/LP/HP LC, ceramic, Xtal in SMT and miniature 
package; SW filter banks, multi/diplexer assemblies. ISO 9001 certified. Freq DC to 18GHz. 
Space Qualified products.

www.nickc.com

(Formerly Peregrine) Ultra-CMOS SOIC:PLLs, mixers, DSAs, prescalers, limiters, switches, switch 
LNA, and WiFi frontends. Freq DC to 60GHz. Multi–function devices.

www.psemi.com

GaAs and GaN RF FETs and amplifiers, low noise pHEMT devices, MMICs, hybrid, and 
connectorized RF modules for mil/aerospace and commercial applications. Freq up to 50GHz. 
AVAGO: EOL replacements. Space Qualified products.

www.mwtinc.com

Components: Amplifiers (LNAs), Multipliers, Mixers, DROs, Couplers, Detectors, Dividers, Attn., 
Terminations; DC to 40GHz. Space Qualified products.
SatCom: Converters, LNA Assemblies, Redundancy Switchover Units, Video Modems (small form 
factor)

www.nardamiteq.com


